Erratum.
Brown, G.R. (2017). On Psychic Determinism. Journal of the American Psychoanalytic Association 65:423-446. (Original DOI: 10.1177/0003065117712519) On page 442 (lines 6-7) of Robin Gordon Brown's "On Psychic Determinism" (JAPA 65/3, pp. 423-446), "In his review of Dale Boesky's Do You Hear What I Hear? A Review of Psychoanalytic Disagreements in Context (2008), Abramis (2010) writes" should read "In her review of Dale Boesky's Psychoanalytic Disagreements in Context (2008), Abramis (2010) writes." On page 445, the Abramis and Boesky references should read as follows: Abramis, M. (2010). Do you hear what I hear? A review of Psychoanalytic Disagreements in Context, by Dale Boesky. Contemporary Psychoanalysis 46:289-294. Boesky, D. (2008). Psychoanalytic Disagreements in Context. Lanham, MD: Aronson.